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With Andy Grey, Founder of Known Origin at the Life Magazine event 
during NFT NYC 2022

Maryanne Chisholm
With International Artist Sabet at NFT NYC

 Maryanne Chisholm, 57, is an acclaimed Surreal Painter and 
Illustrator with over 100,000 followers on social media. Her 
work has shown in Galleries nationally & internationally 

including Stratosphere in 2022 NYC, NFT.NYC. Maryanne 
has been featured and profiled by MOCA (The Museum of 

Crypto Art), Outsider Magazine, and Artist Magazine; In 2021 

Maryanne was awarded the Collectors Vision Award, by 
Contemporary Curator Magazine, for completing a body of 

socially significant work. Currently, She is an Ambassador for 
Known Origin, Artozo and Mint Marketplace. She has been 

interviewed by PBS, Business Insider and Bloomberg 
Magazine. She currently presents a weekly top-rated NFT 
Twitter Space that introduces and supports other artists 

worldwide.

bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-06-18/meme-stocks-and-
options-trading-influencers-lure-new-investors-with-lessons

maryannechisholmart.com/news/ 

Featured interview Aired on PBS:

azpm.org/p/video/2022/5/26/210467-prison-arts/

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-06-18/meme-stocks-and-options-trading-influencers-lure-new-investors-with-lessons
https://maryannechisholmart.com/news/
https://maryanne-chisholm.format.com/blog
https://www.azpm.org/p/video/2022/5/26/210467-prison-arts/
http://nft.nyc/
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kellypantaleoni.com 
40secondsfilm.com

Kelly's "50 shades of Quarantine" sketch comedy characters and accolades

Kelly Pantaleoni
Australian actress made her introduction to Hollywood as a 

spokesmodel for GUESS and a Bebe ‘It Girl’ finalist, 
competing in the Miss California USA Pageant, and won ‘Best 
swimsuit body’ in the Miss Hollywood pageant the following 
year. Her feature film debut was in the first “Avengers” film 

franchise, and has since appeared in tv shows on FX, Lifetime 
and Disney. Kelly merged her passion for writing and creating 
purpose-driven content to now make movies with a message. 
Producing a drama on mental health in Vancouver that she 
wrote and starred in, “40 seconds” is now a multiple award 
winner in the international festival circuit. In Uganda, Kelly 
filmed a documentary capturing the stories of village women 
she was working with through her Non Profit organization 

Give Backpackers. Her latest comedy “50 shades of 
Quarantine” premiered at the Portland Comedy Film Festival 

and is now winning awards as it tours the globe.

Kelly hosted her first "NFT's & film" room on Clubhouse and 
has been collecting and creating NFT's ever since. She has 

represented 10k collections at conferences, plays a Voicover 
character in “The red ape family” NFT series on Apple TV, 

run strategic partnerships for a DAO, and attends all the major 
web3 festivals and conventions around the United States. 

Kelly is set to speak at the Web3 women’s summit that kicks 
of Art Basel in Miami December 2022.



Rachel Wilkins 
Rachel is the founder of Renegade, the first women-owned and 
operated marketing company in Web 3. Rachel is leading the 
debut of the first Keith Haring + CityKids work of art to be 
minted on the blockchain in December 2022. Rachel is the 
marketing lead for several Web 3 social impact projects, 
including the Blockchain for Social Good conference and 
WomenXMeta. Wilkins is the recipient of the New York 

Business Journal Woman of Influence Award and a New York 
State Citation for her work with the LGBTQ community. She 
was recently named in the "40 under 40" LGBTQ Leaders by 

Business Equality Magazine.

Rachel hosts a weekly marketing and business development 
Twitter Space and is the founding host of the NFT + Coffee 

podcast.

Pre-Web 3, Rachel co-founded Conception Arts, an organization 
that has helped over 5,000 artists on two continents. Wilkins is 

the host and producer of the 'Smart Art Business' podcast 
(Global Top 2.5% show and Top 100 on Apple podcasts 2019 + 

2020) and author of the book "Sell Out: The Definitive Guide to 
Selling Your Art Online."

Dubbed an "Arts Crusader" by the Huffington Post, and has 
been featured by The Wall St. Journal, Paper Magazine, and 

ABC News



Sponsorship rates
BRONZE PACKAGE:
Bronze Sponsorship Package: $500 per episode, run time is 3 hours, airs twice a week, includes 
sponsorship on Apple Podcast, 1 hour a week -Total exposure 4 hours, Includes logo in art, and 
two mentions on the show.

SILVER PACKAGE
Enhanced Sponsorship: $1000 per episode, includes all benefits of Bronze package, with speaker 
spot on panel, brief introduction of company and project, sponsorship on Apple Podcast, 3 
mentions on show, and 1 tweet per day prior to show targeting your project or demographic.

GOLD PACKAGE

Premium: $1500 per show, includes all perks in both packages above, premier art placement, 2 
primary tweets per day promoting your company, project or requested material as well as 
sponsorship with Maryanne Chisholm’s top twitter account, averaging 7.5% - 21% engagement.

DIAMOND FULL INFLUENCER MONTHLY SPONSORSHIP

Monthly sponsorships available - Full dedicated influencer package, All shows included, plus Live 
interview on Instagram with custom art, Featured tweets each day, up to 4 personal AMA 
Podcasts for your company or project, hosted by Maryanne Chisholm with co-hosts Kelly 
Pantaleoni, and Rachel Wilkins which will ensure cross over promotion, full marketing and 
influencer services, and traffic. Monthly marketing packages start at $7500 up to $25,000 per 
month.  Custom Sponsorship Pricing available upon request, please inquire.

The 
Show

Cafe Muse and its cast of engaging panelists are searching for top, 
emerging talent. A blend of, banter, interviews and a dash of improv 

comedy set the stage to showcase live music, emerging artists and 
influencer insight. Always uplifting, never what you expect.

Cafe Muse is aired live on Twitter Spaces, and will be broadcast ages 13 
and up on Apple, Spotify, and moving into other international platforms. 

Twitter analytic engagements range from 5% to 21% on average, full 
reports available.

To date over 75,000 LIVE listeners have attended.



Demographics 
and 
Stats

Cafe Muse reaches a combined audience of up to 375,800 
listeners twice a week based on the following of host, 
Maryanne Chisholm, co-host Kelly Pantaleoni, and 
panelists. Since inception over 75,000 live listeners have 
attended the show. Replays account for approximately 55% 
on average of the total listening audience. The audiences 
consist of a wide span of listeners including ages from 13-70; 
and primarily includes adults from 19-50 with interests in 
cryptocurrencies, NFT’s and fine art collection. 

Thank
You Contacts:

Maryanne- mchisholm27@icloud.com 
Kelly- kmpantaleoni@gmail.com 

Rachel- Rachel@renegademarketing.xyz




